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PRESS RELEASE

For perfect results in top-class cuisine: the new V-ZUG ovens
and steam cookers
With its brand-new generation of appliances, V-ZUG is setting revolutionary new standards for
ovens and steam cookers. Developed and produced in Switzerland, the new Excellence Line
kitchen appliances offer a puristic design, interactive operation and perfect results. Simple and
precise operation and immaculate results are essential for V-ZUG ambassadors too. Top chef
Andreas Caminada is looking forward to working with the new appliances: “V-ZUG represents top
quality and innovation, just like our cuisine. Striving for perfection, constantly improving and
achieving new dimensions in cooking are what connect us.” The new Excellence Line appliances
reinforce this common ground and pave the way for further successful and excellent collaboration at
the highest level. Over the next few months, the top chefs will be sharing their initial experiences
with the new Excellence Line appliances at lifestyle.vzug.com and offering inspiration with some
extraordinary creations.
Further information at: vzug.com / lifestyle.vzug.com
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Simple and precise operation and immaculate
results are essential for V-ZUG ambassadors
too.

About the V-ZUG Group
V-ZUG is Switzerland’s leading brand in household appliances. Located in the heart of Switzerland, V -ZUG has been
developing and producing kitchen and laundry appliances for over 100 years and offers a comprehensive service as well.
In Switzerland alone, there are over 300 technicians working in the service business. As market leader in Switzerland, the
V-ZUG Group also markets its products in selected premium markets abroad. The V-ZUG Group currently employs around
2,000 people. V-ZUG Holding AG is listed in the Swiss Reporting Standard of SIX Swiss Exchange in Zurich (securities
number 54 248 374, ISIN CH0542483745, ticker symbol VZUG).
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